
Listings Information
Venue               C, venue 34, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               3-13 Aug
Time 15:30 (0h50)
Ticket prices £9.50-£11.50 / concessions £7.50-£9.50 / children £5.50-£7.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Erin McCullough at Aquapella on 07805 898315 / erinjane14@hotmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

Award-winning a cappella returns to the Fringe

After placing third nationally at this year’s University ICCA competition with their
award-winning arrangements and choreography, Aquapella, the University of
Bath’s a cappella group, will be returning to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe this
summer. Widely known and loved in their own city, this group of 16 students
cannot wait to bring their fresh and exciting performances back to the Fringe.

Under the leadership of their joint Musical Directors, all music performed by the
group is arranged by its own members to ensure true uniqueness and character.
Their songs aim to capture the attention of all audience members, regardless of
age or musical taste, and range from upbeat to moving to comedic and include
covers of a huge number of artists; from Stevie Wonder to Hozier and Imagine
Dragons to Stromae.

Aquapella prides itself on its stage chemistry and performs at a large number of
concerts and events throughout the year, both within the university calendar,
such as the University of Bath Summer Ball, and at private functions. Following
their most exciting year yet, Aquapella cannot wait to head back to Edinburgh.

‘Catch them if you can – you won’t regret it’ FringeReview.co.ukP
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

head of press and marketing
Nick Abrams

   head of external affairs
Sheridan Humphreys

associate director
Siva Zagel

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London
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London NW2 3AS
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C venues Edinburgh
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Aquapella

Aquapella: Mash-up, Mix
and Blend
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ten word blurb

A cappella sensations, Voice UK finalists return to Edinburgh.

twenty word blurb

A cappella sensations, Voice UK finalists and ICCA winners return to
Edinburgh with a recipe for success: Mash-up, Mix and Blend.

fringe programme 40-word blurb

A cappella sensations, Voice UK finalists and winners of highest-placed UK
mixed group at ICCA return to Edinburgh. Their recipe for success: Mash-up,
Mix and Blend. ‘Catch them if you can’ (FringeReview.com).

fringe web blurb

Since their Edinburgh debut last year, vocal sensations Aquapella from the
University of Bath have toured, won highest-placed UK mixed a cappella
group at ICCA, and were a Voice Festival UK finalist. Bringing home awards
for outstanding choreography and arrangements, Aquapella certainly know
the recipe for success: Mash-up, Mix and Blend. Their secret ingredient – a
spoonful of sass, a pinch of humour and cheesy dance moves to taste. ‘The
group seem to have limitless energy… Entertaining, occasionally moving,
always accessible and uplifting… Catch them if you can – you won't regret
it’ (FringeReview.com).
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